CalL November 8th. 2006

Open letter to the blendedcoworkersin

the lord'srecovery

May fhe abundant grace fram our dear Lord Jesus be with you all. Last
weekend, we held a blending meetin§-for responsible brothers and serving
ones from the churches in Colombia that follow élosel'rthe ministry of the
age. We are having these meetings every month and halt since two years
ago. The purpose of these meetings is to provide the leading brothers with a
specific time to blend together in the ministry of the age. Thistime, 50 saints
fram 14 different localities attended, not including 8 more localities from the
northern coast, that could notattendfor
differer.lf reasons. During the
weekend, we digested in small groups the first three messages from the
"Crystallization Study on the Body of Christ". At the end of the meetings, we
all have the feeling to partake of a more intimate meeting with just the
responsible brothers, to have fellowship concerning the warning tetter
related to brother TitusChu and some of his coworkers. Most of the brothers
knew already the content of the letter, because they have already visited
the web page www.ofaithfulword.orgin Spanish. In spite of that, we also
gave them CD's with the totality of the fellowship, for their information. At
the end of the meeting, we all had the feeling to write a letter to you, the
Qlended coworkers, to express our feelings concerning thecurrent situation
in the Lord's recovery:
1. First of all, we want to thank you brothers for your faithful word
concerning the different ministries that are causing confusion and
division among thechurches and the saints in the Lord's recovery.
2. We want to declare in a unanimous way, that we are one with the
unique ministry from our dear brothers Nee and Lee, and that we
have no business with any other. "ministry", in the churches in our
area.
,

3. We want to consecrate ourselves to followfaithfully the unique
ministry and promote only the materials distributed by -LSM,in the
churches in our area.
4. We are open for the visitation and the shepherding of the blended
coworkers. We expect to have, in a regular basis, an international
conference similar to the one that took place in Cali, on June this
year.

5. We are also open to continue in the fellowship of the Body, to hold
the 96Ltraining, once the Lord opens the way.
After making these declarations, we also want to open .the fellowship with
you brothersconcerning
the work in Colombia. After: we received the
warning letter concerning brother Titus Chu, some churches have been
calling to invite us to visit and shepherd them with the ministryof theage.
The church in Magangue, (in the noFtflern coast), has called already four
times and also send to us a written invitation signea by tñ"Enesponsibleones,
so that we may visitthem ASA:P.They say that at least 6-8 localities in their
area are open to the ministryof the age. Ifwe attend their invitation, these
localities will also travel to-Magangue to blend with USoFor many years we
have been very cautious -concerning the work in Colombia, because we
understand that there's already a work going OQ..with brother Edward
Stanford and brother Julio Sánchez. Nevertheless, after we received brother
Benson's letter, we got clear that if we receive an inyitation, we haye to
pray, consider in front of the Lord, and then decide whether to accept the
invitation or oot. We have been praying and considering, but stiUwe would
like to receive your feUowship before doing anything. We are aware of the
responsibility of imparting the ministryof the age, to all the churches in
Colombia that are open to receive the life supply contained in this ministry.
Once again, thank you for your faithful word. We will continue praying that
the Lord may strengthen your inner man, to continue speaking a faithful
word to the churches and the saints in the Lord's recovery.
y ours in Christ,
Fourteen localitiesfrom Colombia

'<

P.S. We will send by mail the ori.ginalletter with the signatures included.

